The Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention at Arizona State University is looking for aspiring youth to join the Center’s Youth Advisory Board.

The Youth Advisory Board (YAB) is a scientific advisory, service-learning, and leadership development program where youth, between the ages of 14 and 17, serve as advisors to the Center’s and faculty, mentees, and staff and as health promotion ambassadors to their communities. We aim to mobilize the next generation of scientists and community leaders!

Interested?! Apply before it’s too late:

Read more about the YAB at: https://chpdp.asu.edu/engagement/youth-advisory-board

To APPLY online, visit: https://chpdp.asu.edu/engagement/youth-advisory-board/join-yab

Applications due August 26th, 2016!!

Read what our current members and director have to say about the YAB:

“I am really glad that I joined this (YAB) and didn’t take it for granted. I’m happy I got to make more friends, a group of young, smart, and diverse youth.”
– Guadalupe, Junior – YAB Member

“It’s a phenomenal program that enables you to make a difference and learn how to become an advocate for your community. It is frankly one of the best youth programs I have been involved in”
– Anjelica, Senior – YAB Member

“My experience in the YAB has helped me better my leadership qualities and also gave me the opportunity to meet great people and learn new things.”
– Jared, Sophomore - YAB Member

“The Center for Health Promotion and Disease Prevention Youth Advisory Council will offer a remarkable opportunity for young people to contribute to advancing health-related research that positively impacts their community.”
– Dr. Gabriel Shaibi, Director of the Center